
ECO ENZYME CLEANING PRODUCTS - September 2019

Product Description Product Size Pack Size Unit Price (inc. 15% VAT)

EcoZyme 50 Gobbler (all purpose cleaner) Unit 5L R172.85
A potent, fragranced all purpose liquid concentrate

which effectively celans any surface, biodegrades various

systems and removes odours. Dilute 1:10 (makes 50 litres)

Scale Globber Unit 5L R180.35
Non toxic food grade deep cleaning formulation for

effectively removing all lime-scale and rust in urinals/basins

pipes, drains and u bends.

Anti Bacterial Hand Soap Unit 5L R121.65
Eco friendly high quality liquid soap with cosmetic grade

ingredients which eliminate bad bacteria

Eco Shine Unit 400g R42.10
Eco friendly furniture and multi surface polish with 

nourishing, shining and anti dust agents lasting up to 4 weeks

Cater Gobbler Deep Clean Unit 5L R154.65
A potent unfragranced all purpose deep cleaning agent

which removes tough, hard to remove embedded soils

on hard surfaces

Dishwash Grobbler (hand) Unit 5L R96.05
High perfermance enzymatic grease cutting dishwashing 

liquid with extra foaming action. Lemon fragrance

Oven Cleaner (Grease Gobbler) Unit 5L R192.10
Potent but environment friendlynon caustic oven cleaner

which removes grease and burnt crud

Fab Wash Laundry Liquid Unit 5L R157.70
Eco friendly, powerful laundry liquid detergent blend of 

biodegradable components

Oxy Wash Unit 5kg Bucket R188.85
Eco friendly, powerful laundry washing powder with a blend of Refill Bag 5kg Bag R166.15
biodegradable components. Including a stain remover

Ecozyme Fab Soft Unit 5L R93.50
Biodegradable and eco friendly liquid fabric softener and rinse

aid

Oxy-Clean Unit 1kg R67.00
Eco friendly colour safe product for removing tough stains

from clothing, mops and clothes.  Brightening fabric and

preserving fibres for a longer service life

Bin Liners / frosted white plastic barrier bags

430x480 packet of 250 R235.20
330x460 packet of 250 R173.05
280x400 (Pedal 3L) packet of 250 R153.75

P-Gobbler Urinal Domes each R64.05
Super loaded extra large bacterial bio-block for eliminating

urinal odours.  Pleasant fragrance that lasts for +- 2000 flushes

Spray Bottle (750ml) each R17.50
Empty 750ml spray bottle only 

Spray Trigger Head each R20.95
Colour trigger head (red, blue or green) only

* spray bottles to be bought as a set with trigger head*

These prices EXCLUDE courier costs for delivery


